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Abstract Biological invasions are a principal threat to
global biodiversity. Omnivores, such as crayfish, are among
the most important groups of invaders. Their introduction
often results in biodiversity loss, particularly of their native
counterparts. Managed relocations of native crayfish from
areas under threat from invasive crayfish into isolated ‘ark
sites’ are sometimes suggested as a conservation strategy
for native crayfish; however, such relocations may have
unintended detrimental consequences for the recipient
ecosystem. Despite this, there have been few attempts to
quantify the relative impacts of native and invasive crayfish on aquatic ecosystems. To address this deficiency we
conducted a meta-analysis on the effects of native and invasive crayfish on nine ecosystem components: decomposition rate, primary productivity, plant biomass, invertebrate
density, biomass and diversity, fish biomass and refuge use,
and amphibian larval survival. Native and invasive crayfish significantly reduced invertebrate density and biomass,
fish biomass and amphibian survival rate and significantly
increased decomposition rates. Invasive crayfish also significantly reduced plant biomass and invertebrate diversity
and increased primary productivity. These results show that
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native and invasive crayfish have wide-ranging impacts on
aquatic ecosystems that may be exacerbated for invasive
species. Subsequent analysis showed that the impacts of
invasive crayfish were significantly greater, in comparison
to native crayfish, for decomposition and primary productivity but not invertebrate density, biomass and diversity.
Overall, our findings reconfirm the ecosystem altering abilities of both native and invasive crayfish, enforcing the need
to carefully regulate managed relocations of native species
as well as to develop control programs for invasives.
Keywords Invasive species · Managed relocations ·
Meta-analysis · Keystone species · Ecosystem engineers

Introduction
Invasive species are considered to be the second greatest
threat to global biodiversity following habitat loss (Didham et al. 2005; Gurevitch and Padilla 2004). Worldwide,
invasive species have been identified as a contributing factor in the extinction of 91 species, 34 of which are thought
to have become extinct exclusively as a result of biological invasions (Clavero and García-Berthou 2005). The
effects of species invasions may be particularly severe in
freshwaters, which represent some of the most biodiverse
ecosystems (Dudgeon et al. 2006; Strayer and Dudgeon
2010). Within freshwater ecosystems powerful omnivores,
such as crayfish, are regarded as among the most ecologically important groups of biological invaders (Strayer
2010). At least 28 species of crayfish are established outside of their native range, and seven are considered to be
invasive (Gherardi 2010). Most notably, American species
including signal crayfish (Pacifastacus leniusculus) and red
swamp crayfish (Procambarus clarkii) have been widely
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introduced across Europe, where impacts upon aquatic
flora and fauna have been extensively documented (e.g.
Unestam and Weiss 1970; Nyström et al. 2001; Stenroth
and Nyström 2003; Bubb et al. 2006; Olden et al. 2006;
Bubb et al. 2009; Axelsson et al. 1997).
One of the most notable impacts of invasive crayfish is
to drive declines amongst their native counterparts due to
competition and/or disease transmission (e.g. Unestam and
Weiss 1970; Bubb et al. 2006; Olden et al. 2006). To counter such declines, managed relocations of native crayfish
within and outside their natural ranges are often suggested
(Olden et al. 2010). Such relocations typically target naturally or artificially isolated water bodies to create ‘ark’ populations protected from range expansion by invasive species
(Haddaway et al. 2012). Relocations have been conducted
in parts of the UK to conserve native white clawed crayfish
(Austropotamobius pallipes), which have declined rapidly
in range and abundance since the introduction of invasive
signal crayfish in the 1970s (Sibley et al. 2002; Haddaway
et al. 2012). Such relocations of native species outside of
their home range raises the controversial issue of whether
these new populations should be regarded as invasive and
hence viewed as a potential threat to the recipient ecosystem (Olden et al. 2010). Regardless of this, native crayfish
display similar polytrophic feeding behaviours to invasive
crayfish and so possess the ability to alter the structure and
function of the ecosystem into which they are introduced.
Risk assessments, however, for managed translocations are
sometimes ignored in favour of the potential conservation
benefits of such actions.
Evaluating the potential detrimental impacts of managed
translocations of native crayfish populations is challenging as there is a strong bias in the crayfish literature toward
studies on invasive crayfish species. A recent meta-analysis
on the impacts of crayfish on aquatic ecosystems found
that invasive crayfish reduced the abundance and/or biomass of aquatic macrophytes and invertebrates and reduced
the abundance and/or growth rate of fish and amphibians
but did not consistently affect algal biomass (Twardochleb
et al. 2013). The impacts of native crayfish were, however,
only considered in relation to those of non-native species (Twardochleb et al. 2013). Overall, invasive crayfish
caused greater reductions in invertebrate and fish biomass
and abundance and greater increases in algal biomass than
native crayfish; however, results were variable and comparisons were only made between specific non-native–native
crayfish species pairs (Twardochleb et al. 2013). With the
demand for population relocations of native crayfish predicted to increase with intensified pressure from invasive
crayfish species it is essential to collate and synthesise all
available data on the ecological impacts of native species.
Such a meta-analysis will allow the benefits of native species’ conservation through population translocation to be
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weighed against the potential risks to wider communities
(Olden et al. 2010).
Here, we conduct a global meta-analysis of the published literature concerning the impacts of native and invasive crayfish on a range of taxa and ecosystem processes.
We provide a quantitative synthesis of the impacts of crayfish on aquatic ecosystems through testing the following
hypotheses relevant to native crayfish managed relocation
planning and invasive species risk assessment:
1. Native and invasive crayfish perform similar functional
roles, i.e. impact the same aquatic taxa and ecosystem
process.
2. The magnitude of the impact of crayfish on individual
aquatic taxa and/or ecosystem process will be greater
for invasive than native crayfish.
3. The impacts of crayfish on aquatic organisms and/or
ecosystems processes will increase with crayfish density.

Materials and methods
Study selection and data extraction
We used keyword searching in Web of Knowledge and
Google Scholar to identify peer-reviewed papers quantifying the effects of crayfish on aquatic ecosystems. We
also examined reference lists for additional papers, and in
some cases contacted authors to gain data that were otherwise unavailable. Literature searches were conducted in
2012. All study types (i.e. laboratory experiments, field
mesocosm experiments, field observational studies) and
both still and running waters were considered. We examined 132 papers, 44 of which contained relevant studies and
reported the following information necessary for inclusion
in our meta-analysis: the mean and either SDs, SEs or 95 %
confidence intervals (CIs) of the aquatic organism/ecosystem process in the presence (treatment group) and absence
(control group) of crayfish, the sample sizes of each of
these groups, and native/invasive status of the crayfish species at the study location (here forth referred to as ‘crayfish status’). Of these 44 papers only 35 were used in the
meta-analysis (Online Resource 1) as we excluded aquatic
organisms/ecosystem processes for which fewer than three
independent studies were available. Means and SDs/SEs/
CIs were measured directly from figures, through enlarging them and manually calculating values with a ruler if
they were not presented within the text or as tables. When
reported, information on study duration and density of crayfish was also included, but this information was not mandatory for inclusion in the meta-analysis. The same paper
could provide multiple observations for the meta-analysis
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if independent experiments were conducted using different
crayfish species and/or a single experiment measured the
effect of crayfish on multiple ecosystem components.
The meta-analysis included the following taxa or ecosystem processes:
1. Decomposition rate of dried terrestrial leaf packs
(measured as percentage of leaf biomass remaining at
the end of the study).
2. Primary productivity (measured as chlorophyll a production and/or periphyton abundance).
3. The standing crop of macrophytes (referred to as plant
biomass).
4. The density or biomass (analysed independently) of
benthic macro-invertebrates other than crayfish.
5. Macro-invertebrate diversity.
6. The biomass and refuge use of fish (measured as the
number of fish per shelter).
7. Survival rate of amphibian eggs and/or larvae (measured as the percentage of eggs and/or larvae remaining
at the end of the experiment).
To avoid pseudo-replication in the principal meta-analysis we applied the following rules (McCarthy et al. 2006):
when response variables were measured at multiple time
points, only the final observation was used; when experiments included crayfish sex as a factor, data for male crayfish were used (to maximize total sample size as for 61 of
the 93 effect sizes (d) calculated from experimental studies
only male crayfish were used); when several crayfish densities were studied, we used data from the highest density
treatment. However, data for all density treatments were
collected and included in a complementary analysis testing
whether d differed with crayfish density. Additional analyses including crayfish sex as a variable were not conducted,
as separate data for female crayfish were only available
for four out of the 93 d calculated from experimental studies. For the majority of d (66 out of 93) calculated from
experimental studies the crayfish used were adults. Of the
remaining 27 d, four were calculated from studies using
only juvenile crayfish and the rest from those using crayfish
of mixed or indeterminate life stages.
Calculations of d
Following Gurevitch and Hedges (2001), for each observation the d was calculated as:

d=

Xt − Xc
J
SDpool

(1)

where Xt and Xc are the mean values for the treatment and
control groups, respectively, and SDpool is the pooled SD,
calculated as:



SDpool =

(Nt − 1)(SDt )2 + (Nc − 1)(SDc )2
Nt + Nc − 2

(2)

where Nt and Nc are the numbers of replicates, and SDt and
SDc the SDs, for the treatment and control groups, respectively. In Eq. 1 J corrects for small sample sizes and was
calculated as:

J =1−

3

(3)

4(Nt + Nc − 2) − 1

Statistical analysis
For each d, we calculated the variance in the d estimate, v,
as:

v=



d2
Nt + Nc
+
Nt Nc
2(Nt + Nc )



(4)

From d a weighted mean effect size of the i observations
was calculated for each ecosystem component as:

wi d
d + = i
(5)
i wi
where each d observation is weighted by w, the reciprocal
of the sampling variance, v (see Eq. 4), and the variance of
d+, v+ is calculated as:

1
v+ = 
i

wi

(6)

For each ecosystem component we calculated the 95 % CI
of d+ as: d+ ± (1.96√v+). This procedure allows the CI to
be calculated for weighted mean d of a single study [n = 1
(Gurevitch and Hedges 2001)]. Weighted mean d (±95 %
CI) were calculated separately for native and invasive crayfish and determined as significant if these CIs did not intercept zero.
To test for publication bias across d normal quantile plots
of standardized d were generated using MetaWin meta-analytical software. Forest plots of individual d were created for
each ecosystem component with studies grouped depending
on whether the crayfish used in them was native or invasive
to the study region (Online Resource 2).
Linear models were used to investigate factors influencing d. The first model focused upon decomposition rate and
primary productivity, whilst the second analysed invertebrate density, biomass and diversity. These categories had
larger samples sizes (n ≥ 5 studies) and were primarily
mesocosm studies (cf. laboratory based studies for amphibians). Grouping the two ecosystem processes together, and
the three invertebrate metrics, maximised the power of the
two analyses, rather than analysing them individually. The
full models regressed d upon ecosystem component, crayfish endemic status (native or invasive), crayfish density,
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Table 1  Summary of all papers
on native and invasive crayfish
used in the current metaanalysis (N.B. some papers
include studies on multiple
crayfish species), including
information on crayfish species
and the country in which
the study was conducted
(see Online Resource 1 for
full details of the 35 papers
included)

Species

Country of study

Astacus astacus

Sweden

Austropotamobius italicus

Spain

Austropotamobius torrentium

Austria

Cambarus bartoni

USA

Orconectes marchandi

USA

Orconectes propinquus

USA

Orconectes putnami

USA

Orconectes rusticus

USA

Orconectes virilis

USA

Procambarus clarkii

Italy, Spain, Portugal, USA

Pacifastacus leniusculus

Finland, Japan, Spain, Sweden, UK

Paranephrops planifrons

New Zealand

Paranephrops zealandicus

New Zealand

study duration and habitat type (whether the study was conducted in a river or a lake). Crayfish species was included
as an additional covariate in the decomposition and primary
productivity model because of greater sample size of the
starting model. Models were fitted using generalized least
squares (GLS) because several studies contributed multiple
estimates of d to the analysis: an error correlation structure accounted for potential non-independence of d from
the same studies (Pinheiro and Bates 2000). This meant
that we were able to include a larger number of d in the
GLS model compared to when calculating weighted mean
effect sizes, d+ [n = (d+: GLS model) decomposition, 7:9;
primary productivity, 14:19; invertebrate density, 13:15;
invertebrate diversity, 8:10; invertebrate biomass, 5:6]. For
laboratory studies crayfish endemic status was determined
on the basis of whether or not the animals were native to
the region from which they were harvested. Model fit was
assessed using residual plots as recommended by Pinheiro
and Bates (2000) and d was square-root transformed to
ensure adequate fit. Models were refined using step-wise
deletions, manually removing the covariate with the highest P-value and re-running the model until only significant
terms (P < 0.05) remained (Crawley 2007). Models were
fitted using R statistical software [version 2.15.2 (R Development Core Team 2009)].

Results
The meta-analysis included studies from four continents on
12 crayfish species, eight exclusively in their native range,
one exclusively in its invasive range and three within both
their native and invasive ranges (Table 1). In general, crayfish
densities used in these studies were similar to those observed
in wild populations according to the 73 studies where both
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Number of papers
(native + invasive)
1 (1 + 0)

1 (1 + 0)

1 (1 + 0)

1 (1 + 0)

1 (1 + 0)

1 (1 + 0)

1 (1 + 0)

5 (2 + 3)

3 (2 + 1)

6 (0 + 6)

12 (1 + 11)
1 (1 + 0)

3 (3 + 0)

densities were estimated: study densities for three d were
lower than natural population densities, 57 were within the
natural range (albeit often at the higher end of the natural
range), and 13 were above the natural range. No evidence of
publication bias amongst studies was observed.
Analysis of weighted mean effect sizes, d+ (Online
Resource 3) revealed that both native and invasive crayfish significantly reduced invertebrate density and biomass,
fish biomass and amphibian survival rate and significantly
increased decomposition rates (Fig. 1). Invasive crayfish
also significantly reduced plant biomass and invertebrate
diversity and increased primary productivity (Fig. 1). All
significant effects on ecosystem components were ‘large’,
based on the conventional interpretation of the magnitude of d [>0.8 (Cohen 1969)]. The linear models of individual d (Online Resource 4) showed that for decomposition and primary productivity d was significantly greater
for invasive than native species (F1,25 = 6.04, P = 0.02)
and for decomposition rate than primary productivity
(F1,25 = 18.80, P = ≤ 0.001). d for these components were
not significantly affected by crayfish density (F1,22 = 3.35,
P = 0.08), species (F7,8 = 1.04, P = 0.47), habitat type
(F1,7 = 0.08, P = 0.78) or study duration (F1,15 = 0.99,
P = 0.34). For macro-invertebrate studies, there was no
evidence that d significantly differed between density, biomass or diversity (F2, 6 = 0.02, P = 0.98) or was affected
by crayfish endemic status (F1,8 = 0.02, P = 0.91), density (F1,10 = 3.54, P = 0.09), habitat type (F1,9 = 0.21,
P = 0.66) or study duration (F1,13 = 1.34, P = 0.27).
Discussion
Our global meta-analysis shows that both native and
invasive crayfish have significant and similar effects on
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Fig. 1  Weighted mean effect size (±95 % confidence interval) of
invasive (grey bars) and native (white bars) crayfish on a decomposition rate and b plant biomass, primary productivity, invertebrate
density, biomass and diversity, fish biomass and refuge use and
amphibian egg and larval survival. A negative mean effect size indicates a negative impact of crayfish on that organism/ecosystem process whereas the opposite is true for a positive effect size. Where
confidence intervals do not intercept zero the result is significant
(P = 0.05)

ecosystem processes and the abundance/diversity of many
aquatic taxa, reaffirming their perceived role as keystone
species and ecosystem engineers (Creed 1994; Creed and
Reed 2004). This suggests that crayfish, regardless of their
endemic status, occupy similar functional roles within
freshwater ecosystems.
Both native and invasive crayfish can affect plant and
animal communities through predation (e.g. Charlebois and
Lamberti 1996; Axelsson et al. 1997; Parkyn et al. 1997;
Nyström et al. 2001; Dorn and Mittelbach 2004; Usio and
Townsend 2004; McCarthy et al. 2006; Jackson et al. 2014;
Moorhouse et al. 2014), demonstrated by their consistently
strong negative effects on plant biomass, other macroinvertebrates, fish and amphibian eggs and larvae. Additionally, crayfish are likely to directly compete with other
organisms for resources (Bubb et al. 2009). Indeed the current study provides some evidence of resource competition

in finding that the refuge use of fish was significantly lower
in the presence of invasive, but not native, crayfish. These
direct effects of crayfish on individual ecosystem components may have indirect consequences on other aquatic
organisms through trophic cascades (Nyström et al. 2001).
For example, by reducing aquatic plant biomass, crayfish
reduce the availability of refuges to macro-invertebrates
and fish, which may indirectly benefit higher trophic levels
(such as predatory fish, birds and otters) by increasing prey
vulnerability. Despite evidence suggesting that predation on
crayfish increased juvenile otter survival (Ruiz-Olmo et al.
2002) and that invasive red swamp crayfish were readily
preyed upon by four species of mammalian carnivores and
five species of ciconiiform birds (Correia 2001), there are
currently too few data to properly assess the importance of
crayfish as a dietary component for such predators. Our literature review did, however, suggest that crayfish can drive
top-down trophic cascades. Various studies report that crayfish-induced reductions in invertebrate densities are associated with increases in primary productivity (e.g. Charlebois and Lamberti 1996; Nyström et al. 2001; Bobeldyk
and Lamberti 2010). This would be expected as crayfish
are known to prey heavily upon algivorous snails (Lodge
et al. 1994; Parkyn et al. 1997; Nyström et al. 2001; Bjurström 2009), thereby releasing algae from grazing pressure
and facilitating primary production. There are still too few
examples to provide a quantitative test of the generality of
this phenomenon, highlighting the need for empirical studies to include the effects of crayfish on multiple related
ecosystem components.
Invasive crayfish significantly affected a larger number of the ecosystem components investigated than native
species, suggesting that they may have greater impacts
on freshwater ecosystems. Additionally, the magnitude of
the mean effect size (d+) of invasive crayfish was greater
than that of native species on all ecosystem components for
which their effects could be directly compared (i.e. everything apart from decomposition and primary productivity)
except invertebrate density, which was greater for native
crayfish. These results are consistent with the findings of
Twardochleb et al. (2013) who also found that invasive
crayfish caused greater reductions in the biomass and/
or growth rate of other invertebrates and fish, and greater
increases in algal biomass than native crayfish. The relative impacts of invasive and native crayfish on decomposition rates, primary productivity, invertebrate diversity and
amphibian egg and larval survival were not evaluated by
Twardochleb et al. (2013). Greater impacts of invasive than
native species are expected as populations tend to evolve
to minimize the negative effects of interspecific interactions
on individual fitness (Connell 1980; Futuyma and Slatkin
1983; Rummel and Roughgarden 1985; Shea and Chesson
2002), and community composition should adjust through
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ecological and evolutionary time to reflect interactions
between constituent members (Diamond and Case 1986).
There are at least four non-exclusive explanations for
invasive crayfish having greater ecological impacts than
their native counterparts. First, crayfish species with strong
effects may be more likely to be introduced and/or become
invasive (Kolar and Lodge 2001; Marchetti et al. 2004;
Ricciardi and Cohen 2007). Of the 21 studies on invasive
crayfish within the current meta-analysis this only included
four species. As there are few studies of these crayfish species in their native range, we were unable to assess whether
they have consistently strong ecological impacts. Second,
invasive crayfish may often be studied in communities that
were previously crayfish free, which would confound the
comparison of native-invasive effects with community history. Assessing this hypothesis was beyond the scope of
the current study. Third, there may be a publication bias
towards studies showing a detrimental impact of invasive
species. Fourth, invasive crayfish may achieve higher population densities in recipient ecosystems (Parker et al. 2013),
possibly owing to release from natural enemies (Torchin
et al. 2003). Invasive crayfish are frequently observed at
higher densities than natives. For example, invasive rusty
crayfish (Orconectes rusticus) can reach densities 20 times
higher than native species (Krueger and Waters 1983; Charlebois and Lamberti 1996). We found limited evidence that
individual d increased with crayfish density (P = 0.08 for
decomposition/primary productivity model and P = 0.09
for the invertebrate model), but the sample sizes were modest (n = 26 and n = 23, respectively). Therefore, from
our data, it is unclear how important crayfish density is in
determining the impact of crayfish on aquatic ecosystems.
d for decomposition and primary productivity varied
with crayfish endemic status, with the effect of invasive
crayfish being greater than that of natives. This suggests
that the impacts of crayfish on these ecosystem processes
are variable and highlights that the endemic status of
crayfish should be considered when trying to predict this
effect. On the other hand the impact of crayfish on other
ecosystem components may be more predictable; in the
macro-invertebrate model, d did not differ between invertebrate density, biomass and diversity, nor between native
and invasive crayfish. However, investigating the impacts
of crayfish on other invertebrates is complicated by the fact
that such taxa may be differentially affected by crayfish
(Usio and Townsend 2000; Twardochleb et al. 2013). Crayfish preferentially prey on large soft-bodied invertebrates,
such as gastropods (Wilson et al. 2004; Bjurström 2009)
but are ineffective predators of highly mobile invertebrate
grazers, such as mayflies (Bjurström 2009). Therefore the
impacts of crayfish on other invertebrates will vary largely
depending on the species composition of the affected community, potentially confounding our comparisons between
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native and invasive crayfish for these variables. Regardless, our findings imply that translocating native crayfish
for conservation purposes could have impacts upon some
taxa or ecosystem processes that are of similar magnitude
to those of invasive crayfish.
A second important conclusion from this study is the
weakness of many aspects of the evidence base for quantifying the effects of native and invasive crayfish. There is a
relative paucity of studies quantifying the effects of native
and invasive crayfish in a way that can be synthesised,
with some studies reporting only the results of statistical
tests, excluding treatment group means and/or measures
of variability that are essential for meta-analysis. For the
meta-analysis, only 44 (35 of which were used in the final
meta-analysis) out of 132 papers reviewed reported the data
necessary for inclusion and these were unevenly distributed
across taxa and ecosystem processes (Table 1). Within the
included studies there is a lack of field experiments and/or
observations for certain taxa, in particular amphibians. The
value of laboratory studies on interactions between crayfish
and these organisms is questionable because in most cases
an alternative source of prey is not provided and the ability of the organism to escape crayfish predation is spatially
restricted. Concerning the difference between native and
invasive crayfish, there are comparatively few studies on
the impacts of crayfish in their native ranges, and very few
examples of individual crayfish species being investigated
in both their native and invasive ranges. These deficits in
the empirical evidence emphasise the need for papers to
report basic statistics (including control and treatment
group means, SDs and replicate numbers), and highlight
the requirement for further study of native crayfish and
ecosystem components, which are currently under-represented. Studies of individual crayfish species in both their
native and invasive ranges are also required to clarify how
the impacts of crayfish differ depending upon their native/
invasive status. Despite these caveats our results reveal that
both native and invasive crayfish have strong ecosystemaltering effects, which vary in magnitude across ecosystem
components.
Conclusions and management implications
Managing and preventing the impacts of invasive species
requires the ability to assess the risks associated with current and future biological invasions. Leung et al. (2012)
recently proposed a unified quantitative invasive species
assessment framework which considers transport, establishment, abundance, spread and impact (TEASI), and
meta-analyses like that presented here offer a promising
approach for quantifying risk. For most existing and future
invasive species, there will not be sufficient species and
community-specific empirical data to inform case-specific
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decision-making. Meta-analysis can provide broadly applicable quantitative generalisations on the invasion biology
of priority taxa.
Once invasive species become established, they are often
difficult to eradicate. Combined with the threats of habitat
fragmentation and climate change, protecting vulnerable
native species may require managed relocations (Olden
et al. 2010). Conceptually, such relocations are similar to
biological invasions (Shea and Chesson 2002). There is
thus legitimate concern that relocating native species may
have unintended detrimental consequences on recipient
ecosystems (Olden et al. 2010). Our results justify this
concern; native crayfish had significant and large effects
on numerous ecosystem components that were sometimes
larger than those of invasive species. Overall, our findings
suggest that the predicted conservation benefits associated
with relocating a native species need to be weighed against
the potential negative effects on the recipient ecosystem
(Olden et al. 2010).
Ultimately, the findings of the current study will contribute to the conservation of freshwater biodiversity as they
quantify the ecosystem-wide impacts of crayfish and so
reinforce the need to develop efficient control mechanisms
for invasive crayfish and strictly regulate translocations of
native crayfish. By evaluating the general impacts of native
and invasive crayfish on freshwater ecosystems this study
provides a method of predicting the effects of new crayfish translocations and invasions. Our results help identify
priorities for future research, underscore the range of factors that need to be considered when managing native and
invasive crayfish, and highlight the potential contribution of
meta-analyses in conserving global biodiversity.
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